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“Why I Love You, Mary”

Saint Therese of Lisieux and the Feast of the Annunciation
F ROM OUR S PIRITUAL D IRECTOR

Of God, whom you ravish by
your humility.

T

owards the end of
her short life, Saint
Thérèse of Lisieux confided in her sister Céline
that she wished to compose a hymn to the
Blessed Mother telling all
of her beautiful thoughts
about Our Lady. Her desire has given to the
treasure of the Church’s
Carmelitic spirituality a
beautiful poem entitled,
Why I Love You, Mary. Like
other doctors of the
Church before her, our beloved
Little Flower chose to express
the sublimity of her thoughts in
verse. In her poem, she reflects
on great mysteries in the life of
the Blessed Mother including
that of the Annunciation. As we
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This hidden virtue makes
you all powerful.
It attracts the Blessed Trinity
to your heart.

approach that great feast, we
will do well to consider her
deep sentiments of love regarding that auspicious moment in
salvation history.
Saint Thérèse first emphasizes
the power of Our Lady’s great
humility upon responding to the
Angel Gabriel’s salutation, “Hail,
full of grace.” She states the following:
O, how I love you, Mary, calling
yourself the handmaid

Saint Thérèse here is saying that the humility of the
handmaid makes her the
irresistible object of the
love of the Almighty. Do
we ever think of humility
in this way - that in great
weakness and dependency, there is also great
power? Undoubtedly in those
moments in our lives, when we
have been humiliated and sometimes at the hands of the
wicked, we can be so overwhelmed as not to see ourselves as powerful at all. Do we
realize, however in the difficult
moments of life, when we seem
so powerless, that we actually
have an opportunity to imitate
the great humility of Our Lord
in the face of his persecutors?
And do we further realize that
continued on page 2

“Why I Love You, Mary” continued

in this imitation of Him we
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share in His great power
over all that is evil- even
death itself? There is indeed,
a great power in humility,
bet we only realize it when
we let go of the world’s concept of what power is. Saint
Therese finds in Our Lady
one who knew humility so
well that she had a power to
attract the Blessed Trinity to
her heart.
The second insight of Saint
Therese regarding this feast
is the privilege we have in
being children of Mary. She
exclaims: The treasure of the
mother belongs to the child

And I am your child, O cherished
mother,
Your virtues, your love, are they not
mine?
Just as when Jesus, your gentle
lamb
Descends into my heart, he thinks
He is resting in you.
The last lines of this section are
quite bold, but characteristic of the
Little Flower’s childlike candor in
approaching the Trinity. Knowing
that a mother gives all that she has
to her child, Saint Thérèse concludes that as a child, she shares in
the virtuous life of the Queen. One
Pentecost Sunday, having made an
act of oblation to merciful love, she
knew her vocation to be love in
the heart of the Church. Toward
the very end of her life, as recorded in her Autobiography, she
admits that she achieved a perfec-

tion of charity in her soul. For the
Little Flower, this was possible because she was child of the Blessed
Virgin who preceded her in this vocation. *
The Feast of the Annunciation, recognizes the great love and humility of
Our Lady. As a Friend of Saint
Gianna’s you, too, share in Our
Lady’s virtues, for this home exists
because of her great intercession.
She teaches all of us in the pro-life
movement the importance of humility and love in our never-ending fight
for the unborn. Our work continues
through your generosity. Thank you
for your prayers and sacrifices and
donations. May God bless you for all
that you do for us here at Saint
Gianna’s.
~Father Damian Hils
*Redemptues Volabek, Mary Mother of Carmel
(Rome: Institution Carmelitanum, 1988) Vol. 2, p
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The “Gift of Youth” and the Pro
Pro--Life Cause

Father Hils and Father Ross Laframboise with youth
from the Diocese of Fargo, ND.

In one of his many World Youth Day exhortations, our Holy Father of happy memory reminded the young of this world to treasure the
“gift of their youth.” By this, he meant their enthusiasm for new ideas, their energy to pursue
them, and their idealism for all that is true and
beautiful.
At the recent March for Life, I had the privilege
of marching with 27 students from the Diocese
of Fargo. As we walked toward the Supreme
Court and prayed the Rosary for an end to abortion, I thought of John Paul’s words. I saw the
young people of North Dakota employing the
gift of their youth for a most noble and just
cause. And they were not the only ones.
Throughout the great throng of people totaling
well over 150,000, I was struck by the number
of marchers who were teenagers or younger. I
could think of no other event in the America
March 2006

Father Jack Gardner from the Diocese of Bismarck
and Father Hils in front of the Supreme Court.

which would attract so many young people to its
cause. I think that is because those who are young
have not been corrupted by the world. They know
instinctively that which is true and beautiful and that
which is the tragic opposite.
We may wonder sometimes in the pro-life cause
when victory will be had. If you saw the energy and
enthusiasm of America’s youth that cold day in January in Washington as I did, you would be optimistic
with me that victory is on our side and someday will
be ours.
~Father Damian Hils
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Little Baby Jesus, born
on Christmas Day,
Coming down from Heaven
for a while to stay:
Little Baby Jesus hands
extended
wide------Dear Mary
Pat,

As Two Become One

May I never, never, wander
How
areside.
you? I’m doing well. Married life is fun! I’m still working as a nurse at Nebraska Medical
from
Thy

Center on a Medical/Telemetry floor. Basically, it’s a step-down from the Intensive Care Unit. I
really like it, but hope to do something more along the lines of your work someday.

I recently read your September newsletter that was sent to Mom and Dad’s house. I think what
you are doing is fantastic. I was really touched by the story of you helping the young lady who was
contemplating suicide, saving her life as well as her
baby’s life.
Matt and I have saved our money from the dollar
dance at our wedding and we would like to donate it to
your cause. We both feel very strongly about giving
every baby a chance to live and helping mothers adjust
to the consequences of their actions. Now, more than
ever, we pray for the lives of unborn babies. We got
pregnant on our honeymoon and miscarried at 10
weeks. Ours was not an abortion, but with the pain and
grief and sense of loss that we are still experiencing three
months later, we can only imagine the amount of guilt
some women and men must feel after an abortion.
Although I am not physically helping the pro life cause
at this time, we would like to help out financially and
through our prayers. I know that it’s not much money,
but we hope that it can help at least one baby live. We
will continue to pray for all unborn babies and for
those considering abortion. Thank you for doing what
you do! Take care.
Love,

Matt and Erin Ridder married in April 2005.
They donated the money from the dollar dance at their
wedding to Saint Gianna’s. (Good news from their Christmas
card, BABY DUE in July 2006!)

Matt and Erin Ridder
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Mr. and Mrs. Pietro Molla
grateful to Him, confirmed to me how
deeply rooted her faith was and how profound her spirit of prayer. With her invitation to celebrate our official engagement with a Holy Mass and Communion
and, above all, with the suggestion to prepare ourselves to receive the sacrament
of love with a triduum of Masses, Gianna
edified and encouraged me.
Later in that year of our engagement,
Gianna, in her humility, wrote to me: “…
Pietro, if I could only be for you the
strong woman of the Scriptures. Instead,
I feel weak…” In reality, she was a strong
woman from the beginning.

The following is the preface to the book entitled, Love Letters to My Husband which is published by Pauline Books
and Media.

“The letters that Gianna wrote to me during our engagement were bearers of enthusiasm and joy, of tenderness and love, stirring and providential invitations
to enjoy the beauty of life and the wonders of creation, to live my faith with joy and trust in God.
In her first letter (February 21, 1955), Gianna went
straight to the heart of my ideal when she declared,
“I really want to make you happy and to be what you
want me to be: good, understanding, and ready for
the sacrifices which life require…”; and, “I intend to
give myself to you to form a truly Christian family….”

In our communion of life and love,
made fuller and enriched by the births of
our children, Gianna always felt fulfilled
and blessed. Her letters confirm this, and
I like to remember her that way.
Now, I kneel before her, a marvelous and strong
woman, fiancée, wife, and mother, who, in her love for
life and for
the child in
her womb,
knew how
to scale the
heights of
the greatest
love which
J e s u s
showed
us.”

In her later letters, her continual references to her
trust in God’s help and blessings and our duty to be

The Rite of Celebrating Marriage
from the Roman Ritual by Philip Weller
Because God himself is thus its author, marriage is of its very nature a holy institution, requiring of those who enter into it a complete and unreserved giving of self. But Christ our Lord added to the holiness of marriage an even deeper meaning and a higher beauty. He referred to the love
of marriage to describe His own love for His church, that is, for the people of God whom He redeemed by His own blood.
And so He gave to Christians a new vision of what married life ought to be, a life of self-sacrificing love like His own. It is for this reason that His
apostle, St. Paul, clearly states that marriage is now and for all time to be considered a great mystery, intimately bound up with the supernatural
union of Christ and the Church, which union is also to be its pattern. This union, then, is more serious, because it will bind you together for life in
a relationship so close and so intimate, that it will profoundly influence your whole future.
That future, with its hopes and disappointments, its successes and its failures, its pleasures and its pains, its joys and its sorrows, is hidden from
your eyes. You know that these elements are mingled in every life, and are to be expected in your own. And so not knowing what is before you,
you take each other for better or for worse, for richer or for poorer, in sickness and in health, until death.
March 2006
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In loving memory of...

+Bryan Grabanski by Joseph & Caroline Pierce, Jill Quarry, Tim
Higgins, Wayne & Robin Feltman
+John Bridenback by Edward Zimprich Family
+Robert Gibson by Todd & Natalie Erickstad
+Wilfred Schmidt by Darwin & Mary Anne Bitz, Florence Schmidt

+Jane Semler by Mary Barbere
+Leone Clarence by Hilary & Evelyn
Feltman, Annette Riskey
+Helen Gornowicz by Wayne & Robin
Feltman
+Deceased Gerszewski & Burianek
Families by Dan & Delores Burianek

+Anna Kouba, Julia Schanilec by Craig & Dawn Jarolimek

+Ovsak & Kotrba Families by Amos &
Jeanne Kotrba

+Angela Lynne by Gary & Becky Wald

+Florian Kasprick by George & Bertha Kasprick

+Marie Wilson by Maxine Schanilec

+Phyllis Armstrong, Kathleen Elsperger by Ed & Pat Fritel

+Henry Riske by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski

+Marcella Sczygiel by Richard O. Johnson

+Kristopher DeMars by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau

+Edward & Jennie Carignaw by Aelred & Doreen Dettler

+Minnie Schatz by Bernard & Bernie Zastoupil

+Judy Hall by Roy & Renee Laframboise

+Kate by Pat & Mary Corrigan

+Aniela Benedetta Marino by Mark & Laura Collins

+Fred Karnik Sr. by the Karnik Family

In celebration of...

+Bill Cowger by Phyllis Cowger
+Myron Schwan by Gerard J. Keller
+Oliver Pilon by John & Alice Sevigny
+Alfred & Laura Schneider by John & Alfreda Sauer, Phil & Laurie
Kraemer
+Patrick Beaton, Jerry Buchberger, Evelyn Krebsbach by Brian Beaton
+Enoch Wuflestad, Grace Hegg, Ester Godfredson by George &
Sharon Maertens

A healthy son Luke Kevin Schuster by Kevin & Rebecca Schuster
Ole & Connie Stockert by Ryan & Kim Wilson
Our children and granddaughters by James & Mary Beth Sexton
Jaryne Sands 7th Birthday by Jared & Robbyne Sands
Jaxon’s birth by Jared & Robbyne Sands
Lu Knuttila’s birthday by Sylvia Jensen

+Ves & Mary Newark, William & Grace McGurran by Mike & Rae Ann
McGurran

In honor of...

+Leo Volk by Mary Frelich

Bishop Samuel Aquila by Rev. Dennis Skonseng

+Alice & Wilfred Kelly, Irving Henke, Ed Feninger, Nick & Mary
Schneider, Joe & Mary Kappel, Lucy & Valerian Brydl, Sophie & Ludwig
Henke, Bill Engelhardt, Ann Svobodny, Fr. Brydl, Ro Kelty, Sr Maurella,
Arlinda & Shana Kappel, Keith & Lynn Bosch by Doug & Deb Henke

Sister Gianna (Jessica Schmaltz), who is becoming Missionary of
Charity by Dee Rosberg

+Jim & Colleen Sexton by James & Mary Beth Sexton
+Raymond Deide by Bernard & Bernadine Zastoupil

Father William McDermott, Fr. John Kizito, Fr. Joseph D’Aco, Fr. Al
Allmaras, Fr. Vince Fitzpatrick by John & Alfreda Sauer

+Marcella Helt by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna

Sister Mary Louise Matt by Loretta Campbell

+Joe Kittleson by Robert & Tammy Mallett

Aileen Jelinek’s 80th Birthday by Loy, Ruth, Jason, Christy, Sarah,
Tyson, Gage, Wyatt, Ashlyn, and baby Alexander Jelinek

+Mark J. Kenneweg by St. Mary’s High School, Toni Schneider
+Audrey Randoff, Phyllis Graham by Keith & Gina Mykleseth

Father Charles LaCroix by Christy & Jason Jelinek

Denis Christofferson by Mary Frelich

+Graydon Dyce by Eugene & Marilyn

Parents, Aelred & Doreen Dettler by James & Mary Beth Sexton

+Marilyn Rafferty by Lillian Case

Syl & LaVonne Narlock by Brian & Diane Rokke

+Jerome Cicha by Gertrude Cicha

Our Children by Aloys & Judy Dosch

+Betty McGurran by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran
+Margaret Brown by Gary & Becky Wald

Our Wedding Guests by Jason & Teresa Fewell

+Robert Tureson by Merlyn & Delores Grabanski

Prayers for...

+Bill Grunhaus by Sylvia Jensen

Robert, Lois, Kathy, Kris by Robert Neumann

+Heleodore Scznesny by John & Alice Sevigny, Jim & Kathy Gudajtes,
Gwyndale & Marge Bayne, Merlyn & Delores Grabanski, Roger & Sandy
Schuster
+Jack Brossart, Lloyd Renfandt by Rose Schell
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You and your intentions will be remembered in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass offered each first Saturday of the month.

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

Gianna Emanuela

Gianna Emmanauela, daughter of Gerard & Katie Marino

Gianna Emmanauela is the name my husband and I chose for our second
daughter, naming her after Saint Gianna Beretta Molla.

Gianna Emanuela Molla, the daughter for whom St.
Gianna gave her life. She was born April 21, 1962.

Gianna Molla was an attentive and patient mother, a devoted wife, and dedicated doctor. She also enjoyed sports, concerts,
and the outdoors.
Yet, amidst her busy life as a mother, wife, and doctor, she always had time for prayer, Mass, daily rosary, and visiting the
Blessed Sacrament. She joyfully put God first in her daily life. Ultimately, Gianna Molla risked her own life to save the life of
her unborn child. We wanted to name our daughter after this amazing woman because we admire her unconditional and
courageous love and the way in which she embraced life with such joy and beauty.
When our little Gianna is older, and she asks us why we named her Gianna, we will have an amazing story to tell her of a
wonderful saint.
By Katie (Miller) Marino

From China to Warsaw
A new helper at our home is Maria Schmitz, who recently returned from
working in China for 3 years. Maria first learned about our work while we
were under construction. Fr. Hils and Mary Pat came to Rolla for a talk about
the intended work of the home. At that time, Maria was a teacher at St. Ann's
on the Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation. Maria was very impressed with
our plan to assist women and their children. She knew the need first-hand
both from her experiences on the reservation, from teaching high school, and
from having worked for Human Life Alliance - an educational pro-life group
in Saint Paul that advertises in college newspapers.
From St. Ann's, Maria accepted a job as an English teacher in China
where she joined a group of other fellow alumni of the Franciscan University
of Steubenville. Meanwhile, Maria remained on our mailing list to keep
abreast of our progress. When calling home from China, her mother would
give her updates saying things like "the home in Warsaw is accepting women
now", "some babies have been born there" etc. Returning from China, she is
staying with us for a month on a trial basis as an assistant live-in house
mom. Maria commented, "The life of the Saint Gianna Home is a combination
of everything I love - supporting people in need, being with babies, the Blessed
Sacrament in our home (a huge blessing), evangelization at every moment,
and catechesis for those interested. In short, accepting Christ in our midst."
March 2006

Maternity Home Wish List
*Bath towels
*Food items
*Postage stamps
*Huggies or Pampers, sizes 4 & 5
*Paper products: paper towels,
plates, toilet paper
*Gift cards for personal items and groceries
*Sponsor for water softener
*Postage to mail newsletter
*Sponsor for YellowBook ads ($100 per month)

Thank you for your generosity!
Would you consider becoming a monthly donor? We
are able to take credit card donations. Would you also
consider naming Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home in your
will? Please call us for more information.
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Prayer for the Faithful
by Saint Patrick
May the Strength of God guide us.
May the Power of God preserve us.
May the Wisdom of God instruct us.
May the Hand of God protect us.
May the Way of God direct us.
May the Shield of God defend us.
May the Angels of God guard us
Against the snares of the evil one.

Happy
Saint Patrick’s
Day!

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home
15605 County Road 15
Minto, ND 58261
701-248-3077 or 877-701-3077
www.saintgiannahome.com
saintgiannahome@hotmail.com
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